Learning to learn is our most important skill - in the future perhaps more than ever. Digitalisation is changing the job market, and new competence needs are popping up rapidly.

What if people’s current competencies and future competence needs could be interactively mapped out for them in a digital service? This is ultimately what we are aiming at in the EU funded CompLeap project.

Tuesday 4th on December 2018
Finnish National Agency for Education / Opetushallitus / Auditorium 1st floor
Hakaniemenranta 6 00530 Helsinki

Register before Wednesday 28th November
in our www-pages: https://www.compleap.eu/registration-form/
Online participation instructions to be send soon in updated email invitation.

**MORNING SESSION**
*In English 10:00-12:00 a.m.*
EDUFI welcoming speech

*What digital solution and need Compleap is solving?*
**What we are developing – how does the service prototype look like – next steps.
Commenting speeches from i.e. student associations*

**COMPLEAP LUNCH AT EDUFI RESTAURANT**

**AFTERNOON SESSION**
*In Finnish 13:00-15:00 p.m.*
Keynote by Matti Kajaste on Finnish “Future Competence Panel”
Ministry of Education and Culture

*Panel Discussion on Learner’s Digital Ecosystem - what is our Finnish vision?
How to build learner path together in this service jungle?
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment- Työmarkkinatori - Tilaajavastuu Oy – Noodi
We reserve the right to make changes to the schedule

**Learn more about Compleap project:**
[www.compleap.eu](http://www.compleap.eu)

Service Demo: [https://projects.invisionapp.com/share/8XNRS737TF9#/screens](https://projects.invisionapp.com/share/8XNRS737TF9#/screens)

Info about our webinars and events:
[https://wiki.eduuni.fi/display/csccompleap/Reference+Group+Webinars+and+Workshops](https://wiki.eduuni.fi/display/csccompleap/Reference+Group+Webinars+and+Workshops)

Kindest regards CompLeap team
Contact: kiira.noponen@oph.fi